
Doris L. Sassower
283 SoundviewAvenue
White Plains, Ncttt York IM0G382I

BY FAX AND E)(PRESS MAIL

September 23,1998

Justices of the United States Supreme Court
United States Supreme Corut
I First Sfieet, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20543

Teh (914) 997-1677
Fsx: (914) 6E4-6554

RE: Invocation of Judicial Disqualification and Disclosure under 28 U.S.C. $455
Sassower v. Mangano. et ql.. #98-106: Conference Calendar: gl2}lgg

Honorable Justices:

The above-capioned case is about the lower federal courts' wilful disregard and perversion
of congressional statutes designed to safeguard the integrity of judicial pto..idiogs, 2g
U.S.C. $455 among themr. 28 U.S.C. $455 is also applicable to this Court's Justices * tttut
they, too, are bound by the appearance and actuality of impartial, detached decision-making
- the sine quo nonwithout which justice can neither be done nor appear to be done.

This lettef outlines facts which, I respectfully submig meet the standard for judicial
disqualifisation under $a55(a) [A-3] in that ttrey raise reasonable question as to the Justices,
impartiality . Although individual Justices may wish to recuse themselves in light thereof,
$a55(e) allows a party to waive disqualification following "full disclosrue on tt, record"i
lA-31.

I The pertinent text of 28 U.S.C.$455, as well as of ggl44 and372(c), is included in the
appendix to my petition for a writ of certiorari at A-2-5.

' ChiefDeputy Clerk Francis Lorson has advised that letters for the fustices are to be sent
directly to them at the Court, in separate envelopes, and not to the Clerk's office. He has also advised
that the procedure for reminding the Justices of their obligations under 28 U.S.C. $455 and the ethical
codeq in light ofthe specific circumstances ofthis case, would be by letter, filed with the Clerk's office,
but that copies might also be sent to the Justices, individually. Consistent with Mr. Lorson's instructions,
this letter is also being filed with the Clerk.

' 5"", also, Canons 3C(l) and D of the Code of Conduct for U.S. Iudges [A-17-lg] and
Canons 3E and F of the ABA Model code of Judicial conduct [A-19-20].
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As set forth in my cert petition (at27),

"ln Liljiberg v. Health senices Acquisition corp.,4g6 u.s. g47 (lgg7), the
court more than once stated: 'The very potp-ose of $455 is tb promote
confidenc. h.9g judiciary by avoiding even the appearance of impropriety
whenwerpossible. see s. Rep. No. 93-a 19, ats; n.n. Rep. No. 93-1453, at
5.' (at 865). PlainlS as to a motion made under $a55(aj, where a judge,s
impartiality nfght 'reasonably be questioned', the very word 'reasonable'
contains within it the word 'reason'. Once a reasoned basis is given for a
judge's recusal - txre persuasive to the 'objective observer' - the judge must
provide reasons that would counter those proffered for 'ieasonably'
questioning his impartiality. Doing otherwise makes a fiavesty of the statute
designed to foster public confidence in the judiciary.',

28 U.S.C. $455 contains no procedural requirements. Like the ethical codes, it is self-
executing. The facts herein summarized are intended to assist the Justices in sna sponte
meeting their duty thereunder. Such is consistent with the view in Chief Justice Rehnquist's
dissenting opinion n Liliiberg - in which Justices Scalia and White joined and with which
Justice O'Connor separately agreed - that "a judge considering wf,ether or not to recuse
himself is necessarily lirnited to those facts bearing on the {uestion of which he has
knowledge" (at872). I respecffirlly submit that ttre particulan are best known to the Justices,
who, additionally, may tle aware of fruther facts, not here presented but warranting recusj
or on-the record disclosure.

As higlrlighted in my supplemental brief (at p. 3), this Court is a role model, sensitizing the
lower courts and legal community to their ethical obligations. The threshold obligationittr.t
must here be confronted are those relating to the app.**ce and actuality of each Justice's
fairness and impartiality - much as these must be the threshold obligations of every judge
in perfiormance of official duties.

The facts as to which the impartiality of the Court's Justices *-ight reasonably be
questioned" [A-3] include the following: Firstly, the Justices have longlshndin, personal
and professional relationships with many of the Second Circuit federal ju<[es, whoie oflicial
misconduct is the subject of the unopposed cert petition. Sucn omJial misconduct in
covering up, by fraudulent decisions, New York state judicial comrption and collusion by
the.State Afforney General, is both indictable and impeachable -- and would result in
indictment and impeachment of the subject federal judges were the Court to meet its
supervisory duty under Rule l0[.1](a) to grant the wrif or its ethical duty to make criminal
and disciplinaty referrals of the subject judges. [see cert petition" atn:26].
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Understandably, the Justices may be loathe to visit such damning fate upon their judicial
colleagues and close personal friendsa. The Justices may, likewise, have personal and
professional relationships with members of the New Yori state judiciary, implicated or
complicitous in the statejudicial comrption which is the gravamen of tnis cinit tights action
under 42 U.S.C. $1983. This would include, in particular, iudges of the New Yoik Court of
Appeals.

Secondly, my ex-hrsband, Georqe Sassower, has a sharply advenarial relationship with this
Courq based on claims 6at fte Court has, in fact, protected its brethren in the lower federal
judiciary and on the New York state level by denying his petitions for extaordinary writs
and for certiorari. Upon information and belief, the serioui allegations in Mr. Sassower's
petitions - as to which the Court has denied review -- are not dissimilar from the allegations
T -y instant petition, to wit, that the lower federal judiciary has authored factualli-f"lr.,
fabricated" and fraudulent decisions to cover-up New York stale judicial comrption itt which
the Sate Attorney Gengral is actively complicitous and that he *as *constitutionally denied
due process and wrongfully snipped of his law license. Indeed the Coprt's response to Mr.
Sassower's in formo pauperis petitions has been not only to deny them" but ultimately to
issue, without any prior warning or notice, a per curiam order, protptriirtly banning ilim
from seeking in forma pauperis status for his petitions in non-criminal maffers ,ln Re
kssower,5l0 U.S. 4 (1993) (Exhibit "A"). To justi$ such draconian procedue, the Court's
order cites In re McDonald,489 U.S. 180 (1989) and In re Sindram, +gS U.S. 177 (lggl).
kt both those cases, where the petitioners were prospectively barred from infor*o pouprii,
petitions seeking exfiaordinary writs, the dissenting justices commented- on ttre
tmprecedented natrue of the Court's action, with the four-judge dissent rn McDonaldopening
with the words: "In the first such act in its almost 200-yiar hirtory, the Court today Uars iti
door to a litigant prospectively."

Comparing McDonald and Sindram to In Re Sassoweronly accentuates that the Court,s*impartiality might reasonably be questioned". Whereas the per curiam orders in both
McDotaldandSindramrecite the gravamen of the petitioners'c-ontentions therein, there is
no recitation of Mr. Sassower's contentions rnthe per curiam order against him" which does
no more tban note that his 1l prior petitions over the preceding three years "all were denied

4 Likewise, the Justices have long-standing personal and professional relationships with
persons' in government and out, whose complicity in the misconduct of tn. subject federal judges is
chronicled by the cert petition and supplemental brief Most particularly, this includes the Assistant
GeneralCounsel in the Administrative Office of the United States Courts, to whom the substantiating
record was long ago transmitted for presentment to the Judicial conference [A-30g-310; SA-7g-gg].
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without recorded dissent'' and to characterize his 10 pending petitions as 'all of thcm
patently frivolous" (Exhibit *A"). Moreover, rn McDonald, the four dissenting Justices,
Justices Brennan, Marshall, Blackmun, and Stevens, an4 n Sindham, the three justices,
Justices Marshall, Blacknun, and Stevens - Jtstice Brennan being no longer on the bench -
joined in dissent based on general principle. Ye! in In Re Sassower, there is no principled
dissent by Justices Blackmun and Stevens, the two formerly dissenting Justices still on the
bench. By contrast, each offtese two Justices dissented, in principle, in the only other case
cited as precedent nln Re kssower - Martinv. District of Cotumbia Court of Appeals. 506
U.S. I (192)-whe,rcinfteCourtprospectivelybaredlvlr. Martin frominformopauperis
status fornon-criminal petitions. However, from the order it appears that prior thereto, the
Court had five times before denied Mr. Martin's in forma pauperis requests, the first of
which was byper curiam order, Zqtko v. California,502 U.S. 16 (1991), wherein Justices
Blackmun and Stevens, likewise, gave principled dissent.

I have sought to ascertain from the Clerk's oflice the number of litigants restricted
prospectively from informa ptperis status for petitions in non-criminal matters, in addition
to IvIr. Martin and Mr. Sassower, who appear to have been the first two in the annals of the
Court. I was told that the "ballpark" number is about 16 or 17. My requests for their names
for purposes of accessing their orders and comparing them to In Re Sassower (Exhibit "A')
was denied, wittr ttre statement that my daughter, who made the inquiry, should do her own
research. However, I am personally aware of one such litigan! "Glendora", restricted by the
Conrt from prospective in forma pauperis filings in non-criminal matters. The Court's
March 9, 1998 order nGlendorav. Jolm Porzio, et al. (#97-7300) recited the allegations of
her filings and referred to its prior denial of her request for in forma pauperis status in
Glendora v. DiPaola,522 U.S. (1997). Justice Stevens, the only member of the
original McDonald dissent on the benctr, gave principled dissent based on McDonald.

On information and belief, Justices Thomas and Ginsberg absented themselves from In Re
Sassower (Exhibit "A") because they recognized the appearance or actuality of their bias
against Mr. Sassower based on his public advocacy against their Senate confirmation to the
Court. Such opposition derived from his contention that, as judges of the D.C. Circuit, they
wrongfirlly participated in protecting the state and federal defendants he sued in connection
with his state judicial comrption claims.

Although I am ruraware of the nature and extent of Mr. Sassower's advocacy against
mernbers of this Court and have seen.In Re Sassower for the first time only this past weeh
I have just learned that Mr. Sassower has sued Chief Justice Rehnquist and has publicly
made known what he views as the Chief Justice's role in the federal judicial cover-up thit
his litigations chronicle. The Chief Justice's failure and refusal, as head of the fudiiial
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Conference of the United States, to ensure appropriate action on aMay 29,lggglettet' about
the Judicial Conference's fraudulent claims to the House Judiciary Committee as to the
efficacy of 28 U.S.C. $$ 144, 455, and 372(c), hand-delivered for him to the Court's Clerk,
William Suter -- as recorulted in the Center for Judicial Accountability's written statementto
the House Judiciary Committee for inclusion in the record of its June I l, 1998 "oversight
hearing of the administration and operation of the federaljudiciary" [SA-17-28, See SA-il,
SA-25-271-- must be seen in that context.

While I am reluctant to outrightly state that the Court would transfer hostile feelings toward
Mr. Sassower onto me, it has already been my unfortunate experience to have been retaliated
against by federal judges, angry at Mr. Sassower's activities and ready to hurt him by
harming his irurocent family. That is precisely what happened in Sassowler v. Field,whicl
came before this Court more than five years ago (#92-1405), in which my daughter and I
were co-plaintiffs. In that civil rights action involving housing discrimination, the Second
Circuit Court of Appeals -- without identifoing a single argument raised on the appeal,
including the bias of the disrict judge, whose decision was shown to be factually
unsupported and legally insupportable - sua sponte and without notice invoked the district
judge's "inherent power" to uphold a completely arbinary and uncorrelated $100,000
sanction against us, without a hearing, in favor of fully-insured defendants, for whom it was
a windfall double-recovery, and whose litigation fraud and other misconduct was
documented by our uncontroverted Rule 60(b)(3) fraud motion, which was part of the
appear.-

This Court not only denied the ,Sassower v, Field cert petition, without reasons or dissen!
lyt ![ergafter, my petition for rehearing and supplemental petition for rehearing which
identified the Second Circuit's retaliatory animus againsi Mr. Sassower as the only
explicable basis for its lawless and factually false and dishonest decision. That this Court
could close its eyes to such profoundly serious charge -- substantiated by a Circuit decision,

t The letter is at R-61-65 of the evidentiary compendium, nrpporting CJA,s written
statement to the House Judiciary Committee, infra,lodged with the Clerk's ofiice lSee e*riUit..B-1"].

t The Second Circuit's viciousjudicial retaliation against me inSassoper v. Fietdispart
ofthe instant case -- having been grounds upon which I moved for the Second Circuit's recusal from the
appeal in.Sassou'er v. Mangano, et al. and from its adjudication of my $372(c) judicial misconduct
complaints against the district judge and circuit panel. See Sassower v. Mangano certpetitioq pp. 13,
19,andappendixdocuments,A-187-19l;A-243,fn.3;A-251,fn. l; A-256,A-273-Z1O,A-314-16.See,
also SA-39-4 I ; 54-55-56.
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on its face violative of this Court's black-letter law? - suggests either that the Court approved
of the Second Circuit's retaliatory use of its judicial po*.t, perhaps because it was already
familiar with Mr. Sassower's whistleblowing litigation by reason of his I I petitions it hai
previously denied (see firnIn Re Sassower,Exhibit "A"), or that it was unwiiling to expose
the official misconduct of its Second Circuit friends. Certainly, had the Court taken t.-idiul
steps, consistent with its "power of supervision", which I expressly invoked in the Sassower
v. Field case, it would have opened the Second Circuit up to scrutiny as to whether its
fraudulent and retaliatory decision in Sassor.v er v. Field wai part of a pervasive pattern of
misconduct such as Mr. Sassower allegedt.

Likewise raising reasonable question as to this Court's impartiality was its similar denial,
without dissent or reasons, of my cert petition in the state Article 7-8 proceeding, Sassower
v. Mangano, et al. (#94-1546). The constitutional abominations therein particularized -- and
now part of the instant petition - included the spectacle of the Appellate Divisioq Second
Departnent's adjudicating the Article 78 proceeding, to which it was a party in interes! by
granting the fraudulent and perjurious dismissal motion of its own attornef the New yorl
State Attorney General, and a flagrantly unconstitutional attorney disciplinary law, being
used to retaliate against a judicial whistle-blowing attorney, suspended thereunder, withoui
written charges, hearing fitdit gr, reasons, or right of appeal, and thereafter denied any post-
suspension hearing, lelve to appeal, or any independent review by the cornmon law writs,
codified as Article 78e. 28 U.S.C. $2106 expressly empowers the Court to take action as"-ay be just under the circumstances". As highlighted by my petitioner's reply
memorandum (at 8), "summary reversal and immediate vacatur" of the Appellate Divisi-on,

? These multitudinous violations of this Court's decisional law, evident from the face of
the Second Circuit's decision in Sassower v. Field, were succinctly itemized at pp. 4-6 of my
zupplemental petifion for rehearing therein. Such supplemental petition was precipitatedby the Courtis
granting of cert to Liteky v. U.5.,510 U.S. 540 (1994), to interpret 2g U.S.C. ga55(a).

e It may be noted that In Re Sassower was issued four months after the Court denied the
rehearing petitions nSiaissower v. Field. Upon information and beliel some of the l0 certiorari petitions
as to which that Court's order denied Mr. Sassow er's in forma pouperis status referred to and/oi related
to events in the fussower v. Field case, as to which the district judge, after denying him the right of
intervention, authored decisions defaming him.

e The "Questions Presented" by that cert petition as to the unconstitutionality of New
York's attorney disciplinary law, as written and as applied, are incorporated by reference in the"Questions Presented" in my instant petition and reprinted at A-l17 . Likewise reprinted are the"Reasons for Granting the Writ" and four-point legal argument addressed to those questions [A-l lg-
l 3  l l .
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Second Deparhent's June 14, l99l order suspendi4g my state law licerurc wc(t"constitutionally mandated".

Th€re s€ems to re one fifiher fact raising reasonable question as to the Court's impartiality:
narnely, my membership at the Supreme Court bar. Deputy Clerk Francis Lorson has
advised that my request for issuance of a Rule 8 show cause ordir is now pending before the
Justices. As set for& in my September 2, lggg letter to him (Exhibit "B-l'i, notvithstanding
the explanation from the Clerk's oflice that the reason the Court did noi previously issu!
such order was because it was not notified by the Appellate Division, Secbnd Deparfirnent
of its Jnne 14,l99l order [A-97], the Appellate Division's Clerk has asserted that tire Court
was so-notifiedto. While superficially the Court's failure to adhere to its Rule g by
suspending my bar membership and issuing a show cause order could be favorably
interprete4 the Court has thereby deprived me of vindication by its reinstatement of my
Supreme Court manbership and its express refusal to respect the suspensions of my state ani
federal law licenses -- which would be the inevitable result were it to afford me the
opportunity presented by a show cause order. My response would demonsftate the complete
denial of my constitutional and due process rights in both state and federal tribunals.
Prusuant to Rule 8.2, I would be entitled to "a hearing if material facts are in dispute". Such
hearing as to the facts pertaining to these two fraudulent and retaliatory suspension orders
would be the FIRST I have ever had before any tribunal in all these many years.

Finally, as to other maffers related to the pending cert petition, annexed hereto is a copy of
a September 4, 1998 leffer to which the Justices are indicated recipients (Exhibit ..C"). 'juiO

letter fiansmitted copies of my supplemental brief to the non-partiei identified by my
September 2, 1998 certificate of service - all of whom possess iopies of the Sassoier i.
Mangano case file, with the exception of the U.S. Solicitor General, who presumably has
access to the copy possessed by the Justice Deparfrnent's Public Integnty Section. ih.r.
non-parties are: (l) the U.S. Solicitor General; (2) the Chief of the pu6[clnteglty Section
of the Justice Deparfinent's Criminal Division; (3) the Administrative OfIicJ of tle U.S.
Courts; (a) the House Judiciary Committee; (5) the Commission on Structural Alternatives
for the Federal Courts of Appeals; and (6) the American Bar Association. The letter also
identified a fi[ther non-party possessing a copy of the Sassower v. Mangano case file -the
Association of the Bar of the City of New York -- whose President *"Jabo an indicated

r0 As indicated by my Septonber 2,lggSletter @xhibit 
"B-1", p. 2), the Southern District

ofNew York has not disclosed whether -- as its procedures require - it had notified the Court of its
February 27,1992 order suspending my federal license in the Southern District [A-134].
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Most respectfully,

September 23,1998

recipient of the letterrr.

I respecfrrlly submit that since these govemmental and bar association recipients of that
September 4, 1998 letter have not come forttr with any response thereto, theirsilence must
be deemed a concession as to the breakdown of all checks on federal3uAiciat misconduct by
tltg three governmental Branches and the organized bar, as particularized in my supplemental
brief.

Lastty, it has come to my attention that in November 1998 Justice Kennedy will be speaking
at the "Judicial Independence and Accolntabilig Symposium" at the University of Sfutheri
California (Exhibit "E-l-). PresumablS there will bi funue occasions when other Justices
will also be addressing ttlilgritical topic. Based on Justice Kennedy's sanguine remarks at
a 1996 conference on "Judicial Ethics and the Rule of Laf' (reprinted in iO St. Louis L.J.
lA67: Exhibit "E 2"),I would be remiss if I did not point out that the fully-documented case
ofSassowerv. Mangano, et al., #98-106, will fiansform the customary didogrr on judicial
independence and accountability and serve as ttre benchmark of ttre Cogrt's frue commifinent
to these firndamental constitutional principles.

T*q.u
DOzuS L. SASSOWER
Petitioner Pro Se

cc: New York State Attorney General,
Respondent and Counsel to Co-Respondents

il The receipts, veri&ing mailing on September 5, 1998 to all the interested,, non-parties
and confirmation of delivery, are also enclosed (Exhibit "D"). Hand-delivery to the president of the
Association of the Bar of the City of New York was made on September aih via theAssociation's
General Counsel' who promised to transmit same to the President, with whom my daughter personally
spoke about such matter on September 9th.
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